CASE REPORT

Active Implant Peri-Apical Lesion: A Case Report Treated
Via Guided Bone Regeneration With a 5-Year Clinical and
Radiographic Follow-Up
Implant peri-apical lesion (IPL) is a periapical lesion, usually asymptomatic, in which the coronal portion of the
implant achieves a normal bone to implant interface. A case of IPL following immediate implant placement and
treated with guided bone regeneration (GBR) principles is described. Five-year clinical and radiographic followup with cone-beam assessment showed complete healing of the bone. GBR principles applied to IPL could
completely solve the lesion.
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INTRODUCTION

I

mplant peri-apical lesion (IPL) or retrograde
peri-implantitis is defined as a rapid infective,
clinically asymptomatic periapical lesion radiographically diagnosed as a radiolucency in
which the coronal portion of the implant
achieves a normal bone to implant interface.1 This
condition was first described by McAllister et al2
who suggested that microbial involvement from the
implant site, the extracted teeth or adjacent teeth,
generation of excess bone heat during implant
placement and premature loading from inadequate
relief of interim prostheses are probable causes for
the development of such condition. It has been
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reported that maxillary premolars are usually more
prone to periapical lesions.1,3
IPL usually develops shortly after implant placement and it is further classified into inactive
(noninfected) or active (infected) condition, depending on the presence or absence of symptoms.
Infected IPL has been linked to fistula formation,
persistent local inflammation, and tenderness,
whereas inactive IPL resembles a radiographic
dense collagen apical scar.2
Information on the incidence as well as clinical
decision-making guidelines regarding treatment of
retrograde peri-implantitis are scarce in the literature, and mostly collected from clinical reports.2 7
In fact, several surgical treatment options have
been proposed as different approaches for its
treatment.
In a study by Quirynen et al,3 among single
implants placed at the university facilities those
affected by retrograde peri-implantitis were diagnosed with radiographic evaluation and subsequently treated with a surgical approach.
The implants under evaluation showed different
surface features (machined or Ti-Unite) and were
followed prospectively via intra-oral parallel techJournal of Oral Implantology
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ration, and the retrograde cavity was sealed with
zinc oxide–eugenol. The area was filled carefully
with enamel matrix proteins. At 18 months postsurgery evaluation, patient did not report symptoms of pain, or discomfort; absence of inflammation was reported and the radiographs showed
complete healing of the periradicular lesion.
Ayangco et al presented a series of reports
describing the occurrence and management of
retrograde peri-implantitis for implants that replaced teeth with histories of failed endodontic
and apicectomy procedures.7 A combination of
systemic and/or local antibiotics with surgical
debridement appeared to be a successful approach
in the treatment of these cases.
Flanagan8 treated a case of IPL with surgical
debridement and a paste of calcium hydroxide
mixed with water and without implant surface
detoxification. This intervention resulted in resolution of the associated signs and symptoms of
infection. A periapical radiograph 11 months after
the apical procedure showed radiographic resolution of the apical lesion; however, the presence of
barium sulfate used in the preparation was radiographically noted.
In summary, the literature supports a surgical
approach that may include debridement only or
autologous bone grafts, xenografts, or alloplastic
material with or without the use of membrane
barriers.2,3 9 The concept of guided bone regeneration (GBR) based on Dahlin’s original article utilizes
barrier membranes in order to differentiate cell
growth.10,11 This procedure advocates that regeneration of osseous defects is predictably attainable
through the application of occlusive membranes,
which mechanically exclude nonosteogenic cell
populations from the surrounding soft tissues,
thereby allowing osteogenic cell populations originating from the parent bone to inhabitant osseous
wound.12
When GBR principles are applied in periapical
surgeries, it has been demonstrated to yield good
results in terms of shortening the healing time as
well as increasing the amount of bone fill.13,14 Since
healing is less favorable in large periapical defects,15,16 the adoption of a membrane might be
beneficial in these situations. The present case
report describes the treatment of an active implant
peri-apical lesion following GBR principles.
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nique radiographs. The incidence of retrograde periimplantitis was significantly higher (P , 0.0001) for
rough surface implants when compared to the
machined implants (8/80 vs 2/459). Changes in the
marginal bone level and progression of the
extension of the apical lesion were considered.
Implant threads were used as a reference to
monitor bone lesion; the biomechanical stability
was scored by means of the Periotests device. The
surgical treatment for retrograde lesions in the
upper jaw consisted in elevation of a full-thickness
flap, complete removal of all accessible granulation
tissue with hand instruments and curettage of the
bony cavity walls. In half of the defects, deproteinized bovine bone mineral was used as a bone
substitute (at the decision of the surgeon), while the
other defects were left empty. In the lower jaw, an
explorative flap mostly revealed an absence of
cortical perforation so that trepanation of the bone
had to be performed in order to reach the lesion.
Most of these interventions were performed on
patients under antibiotic coverage (b-lactamaseresistant penicillin).
Most lesions healed uneventfully and changes in
marginal bone height were minimal. When the
treatment did not arrest the progression of the
lesion, the implant was lost.
Park et al5 described two case reports regarding
the successful management of rapidly developing
periapical lesions related to retained root tips.
In the first case, the lesion was the result of an
undetected retained root tip. Initially, systemic
antibiotics failed to subdue the infection. A retained
root fragment was retrieved surgically, together
with the implant, and a new wide-body implant was
placed with demineralized freeze-dried bone allograft mixed with tetracycline. A 5-month follow-up
evaluation showed increased radiographic density
and clinical re-entry revealed the formation of bone
with a hard consistency. The second case demonstrated the management of a retained root tip via
guided bone regeneration.
A recent case report by Lin and Mayer 6
described the healing of a large periradicular lesion
involving an adjacent implant. Endodontic surgery
including root end resection at a 908 angle was
performed in combination with placement of an
enamel matrix protein derivative.
Ultrasonic tips were used for retrograde prepa-
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DISCUSSION

IPL appears to be a rare disorder; in fact, Reiser and
Nevins4 reported 10 cases among 3800 implants
placed (0.26%). Retrograde peri-implantitis should
be differentiated from a clinically asymptomatic
peri-apical radiolucency, in that the latter could be
the result of placing implants that are shorter than
the drilled cavity or by a heat-induced aseptic bone
necrosis.2,4,7 Retrograde peri-implantitis should also
be distinguished from nonintegration which occurs
when the apex of the implant touches an adjacent
root and/or when the implant is inserted in an
active endodontic lesion of an adjacent tooth.
Under the latter conditions, the implant often
exfoliates spontaneously or becomes mobile, resulting in nonintegration.4 IPL can develop as result
of bacterial contamination during insertion, premature loading leading to bone microfractures, or
presence of a pre-existing inflammation (bacteria,
inflammatory cells, and/or remaining cells from a
cyst, granuloma).2 Such lesions start at the implant
Journal of Oral Implantology
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A 43-year-old woman presented to our attention
with a symptomatic maxillary left first premolar
(tooth #12). She had a history of type II diabetes and
was being treated for chronic periodontitis. She had
been following a hypoglycemic agent’s therapy for
8 years. At the time of our initial assessment,
glycemic and HBA1c values were considered
compatible with well-controlled diabetes. At her
last medical exam, a month prior to our evaluation
her physician deemed her medical condition stable,
thus making her a candidate for dental implant
treatment. She denied any allergies to medications
or foods. An immediate post-extractive implant was
planned (Figure 1). Intrasulcular and vertical incisions were made to raise a mucoperiosteal flap
extending over the mucogingival junction. The
premolar was gently extracted and the socket
carefully curetted. The surgical site was prepared
according to standard procedures using drills in the
center of the socket with maximum use of bone
apical to the removed tooth. The implant osteotomy was completed under copious saline irrigation
at 400; a 3.75 3 11 mm implant (Kohno Sweden and
Martina, Italy) was placed according to the manufacturer indications (Figure 2).
The flap was then repositioned to obtain a
primary wound closure and sutured with mattress
and interrupted resorbable sutures (Vicryl 4.0,
Ethicon, Cincinnati, Ohio). An immediate postoperative radiograph was taken (Figure 3). The
patient was prescribed penicillin, 1000 mg, three
times a day for 7 days, and nimesulide for
postsurgical management. Three months following
implant placement the patient was seen for pain at
the implant site. Following our assessment, it was
observed the formation of a sinus tract on the facial
aspect of the implant (Figure 4). The sinus tract was
associated with localized mild pain and tenderness.
A radiograph also revealed a periapical radiolucency
on the implant (Figure 5). The patient was
prescribed penicillin, 1000 mg, three times a day
for 7 days, and nimesulide and 4 days later, returned
for definitive treatment. A full-thickness flap was
elevated buccally. Vertical releasing incisions were
made and a large formation of granulation tissue
was noted at the apex of the implant (Figure 6). The
granulation tissue was removed with plastic and
stainless steel hand instruments (Figure 7). A
tetracycline paste (250 mg powder mixed with

sterile water to form a paste) was placed into the
defect and around the implant and left for
approximately 3 minutes. The area was then rinsed
and irrigated copiously with sterile saline solution. A
bioabsorbable pericardium membrane (AudioMesh
Neuro, Audio Technologies Srl, Piacenza, Italy) was
placed over the defect (Figure 8). After final rinsing
of the defect, the flap was repositioned and sutured
with resorbable sutures (Vicryl 5.0, Ethicon). A 1month follow-up visit revealed absence of signs of
infection and the patient did not report any pain or
discomfort at the treated site. A provisional cementretained single crown was delivered after an
additional one month of follow-up and the final
restoration was placed on the abutment 6 months
following the implant placement. At 1-year followup, the patient reported an uneventful healing with
no new or further symptoms. A periapical radiograph of the area showed new bone formation at
the apical region of the implant. The patient was
seen periodically to monitor the area. Peri-apical
radiographs, cone-beam exam and clinical assessment performed 5 years after the implant placement revealed complete bone fill into the previous
lesion area and continuous stable bone levels
around the implant (Figures 9 11). Mobility was
not detected at any time.

Implant Peri-Apical Lesion Treated With GBR Principles

apex but exhibit the ability of spreading coronally,
proximally, and facially. Implants with enhanced
surface characteristics have been introduced to
accelerate the osseointegration process. Several
studies have indeed confirmed a more rapid bone
formation and implant surface contact as well as a
high implant survival rate.17 20 Although these
types of implants clearly demonstrated a higher
success rate, a higher incidence of retrograde periimplantitis has also been reported when compared
to the machined titanium surface.9 Furthermore,
some authors suggested that IPL could also develop
from a latent onset of endodontic lesion from the
adjacent teeth. This has been attributed to either
violation of the biologic width, thus devitalizing the
adjacent tooth, or the approximation of the implant
within 2 mm of the developing endodontic plaque
front.5 Therefore, if this is the case, immediate root
canal treatment of the adjacent tooth is recommended to prevent the diffusion of the latent
endodontic infection onto the implant. However,
when the IPL appears to occur independently from
the adjacent tooth, as presented in our case, the
management of the infection around the implant
alone would suffice. It has been suggested that IPL
resembles peri-implantitis in that both are sitespecific infective processes.5 The main differences,
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however, lie in the microbial composition, rate of
expansion, and pathway of the infection. Microorganisms found in peri-implantitis are closely associated with periodontal pathogens, whereas those
found in IPL resemble the composition of endodontic pathogens.7 Once diagnosis of the IPL has been
confirmed, early surgical (within 1 month of IPL
onset) intervention, preferably within 1 month of
IPL onset, could limit the extent of disease
progression and thus resulting in possibly saving
the implant.5 Aggressive and prompt management
of the affected site is necessary if resolution of the
pathologic process and salvage of the implant are
to be achieved.6 Surgical approach is aimed at the
removal of inflamed granulation tissue and cleaning
the implant surfaces from bacteria colonization. The
bone housing the defect should be thoroughly
debrided to completely eliminate the necrotic
tissues. Debridement is accomplished using conventional stainless steel surgical instruments, which
have been shown not to raise concern about
scratching or roughening of the titanium at the
apical portion of the implant.6 The affected area
should also be detoxified by chemical means to
further remove endotoxins and other surface
contaminants. Several chemical techniques using
citric acid, chlorhexidine gel, tetracycline, and/or
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FIGURES 1 6. FIGURE 1. Pre-operative clinical view. FIGURE 2. Implant immediately placed in the postextraction socket. FIGURE
3. Peri-apical radiograph immediately after implant placement. FIGURE 4. Clinical view three months following the implant
placement. It is possible to observe the formation of a sinus tract on the facial aspect of the implant. FIGURE 5. A peri-apical
radiolucency on the implant was evident. FIGURE 6. Full thickness flap was raised and granulation tissue was noted at the
apex of the implant.
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hydrogen peroxide have been proposed to disinfect
the implant surfaces. Tetracycline has been suggested to be effective in the detoxification of
infected implant surfaces.7 Following surgical treatment, the patient should be treated with systemic
antibiotics for 7 to 10 days. The GBR therapeutic
protocol involves surgical placement of a cell
occlusive membrane facing the bone surface in
order to physically seal off the skeletal site in need
of regeneration.8 Furthermore, the membrane
creates and maintains a secluded space thus
providing an environment for the osteoprogenitor
cells; this environment is permissive for recruitment
and proliferation of osteoprogenitor cells, differentiation along the osteoblastic lineage and expression of osteogenic activity.23,24 A plethora of nonresorbable and resorbable membrane materials
have been used in experimental and clinical studies
in the context of GBR treatment. The desirable

characteristics of barrier membranes utilized for
GBR therapy include biocompatibility, cell occlusion
properties, integration by the host tissues, clinical
manageability and space making ability.12 However,
controversy about the use of membrane and bone
substitutes in the treatment of IPL still exists. Some
authors stated that there is no need for grafting or
placing a membrane.7,8 Most case reports describe
the use of either bone graft alone or in conjunction
with absorbable membranes, as fibrous connective
tissue may form in the defect. Park used a bone
substitute to prevent membrane collapse and
create the space needed for bone ingrowth.5
However, in the present case report the morphology of the defect looked retentive and, based on
the principles of GBR, we decided not to use any
graft. Our experience on GBR application in both
implant and endodontic surgery suggests that the
use of biodegradable membranes may provide
Journal of Oral Implantology
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FIGURES 7 11. FIGURE 7. The granulation tissue was completely removed. FIGURE 8. A bioabsorbable membrane was placed
over the defect. FIGURE 9. Peri-apical radiograph after 5 years the implant placement showed new bone formation at the
apical region of the implant. FIGURE 10. Clinical view 5 years after the implant placement. FIGURE 11. Cone-beam assessment
confirmed new bone formation at the apical region of the implant.
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CONCLUSIONS

To the best of our knowledge this is the only clinical
case reported in literature of treated IPL with 5-year
clinical and radiographic follow-up. IPL is a preventable disease provided that a careful planning,
including a proper history of the edentulous site,
multiple radiographic assessments and evaluation
of the adjacent teeth, is performed. However, once
IPL is initiated, early surgical intervention should
take place within 1 month of onset to limit the
extent of disease progression. A case of IPL that was
successfully treated with surgical debridement and
GBR principles has been presented. Five years’
clinical and radiographic controls, including conebeam analysis, showed complete healing of the
bone defect.
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ABBREVIATIONS

GBR: guided bone regeneration
IPL: implant periapical lesion
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In this case report, the radiographic exams (periapical and cone beam evaluation) at 5-year followup showed a complete resolution of the peri-apical
lesion.
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report, an intimate contact between the bone and
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considered as signs of some degree of osseointegration which may only be confirmed through an
invasive histological analysis.
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